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IIOKUM Still PERSISTS!
,ane two years ago, if

you rm m e.

Governor Martin and Ed Romfh, the presi-
lr of one of our favorite banks, told the world at.

arge, a couple of days later, that Miami wasn't in
a ed of outside assistance. We'll leave it to you,

clear public, in the light cif developments just
such we were in need of assistance at the time.

,,.,,other hurricane hit these parts a few days
- 'iarely missing Miami, but apparently doing
c damage, and over a wider area than in 1926.

And yet we still find the governor of our state
nimizing the disaster. He still insists upon our

.. `ghting Irishman
EIGHT o'clock last Sunday night our little freckled-face,
civic-spirited Jack Cleary took his Ford sedan, a flashlight,

life in his hands and started out on the Dixie highway for
pe Palm Beach.

For fifty of the seventy odd miles he had to drive his Ford
ar telephone poles, pine trees and palms, wreckage and debris

fallen buildings. It was a wild ride over terrible roads into
+ el-end of a hurricane. But Jack made the grade, soaked to

o skin, but unhurt.
-t took him very little time to find out that the need of West

Jm Beach was desperate. So he turned his car and started back
,e .iaami, while wind and rein stopped his progress at times.
iack he came over the fallen trees and t-lephone poles to tell
Mami of the disaster that had visited the twin cities.

He arrived in Miami on rims. Every tr, was torn off and
the car scratched and dented and fenders bent-but still running
perfectly. It was a combination of determined manhood and
sturdy car that won o ut and made it possible for Miami to start the
work of caring for the victims while the hurricane was still cavort-
irg through the state.

Miami Life's bravery medal for the year goes to Jack Cleary
for his wonderful work. Paul Revere had nothing on our little
red-headed Elk.

Telling the World!
DOCTORS, nurses, common laborers and other hurricane relief

workers aside-and these do not form a crew to be dismissed
ightly---our editorial hat, a battered but still serviceable object,

is off to the personnel of the Tropical Radio and Telegraph com-
pany's station in Hialeah. For the second time in an emergency
that nant life or death to hundreds they have proved their metal
by giving to the outside world the first detailed accounts of the
awful havoc wrought by the full fury of a West Indian hurricane
at grips with lower Florida.

Telephones are all right when you have plenty of time and are
yearnieg for a heart-to-heart t,Jk with your best girl in Biloxi or
White Sulphur Springs; the te.graph is reasonably effective in
can you take the wire companies' advertising seriously and be-
come seized with an overwhelming desire to send congratulations
o a successful political candidate; and even courier ser :ne is not

1m sneezed at under normal circumstances; but listen, when
U want to get an all-important message through to its destination
ithut any ifs, ands or buts about it, the radio man is your
ckelberryl

All credit to E. F. Bourne, superintendent, and his tried-and-
true crew of able assistants, the self-sacrificmg dot and dash
hounds who in 72 vibrant hours handled more words in press dis-
Patee, to New Orleans and Boston than the station ordinarily
ltdles in that many days. They deserve a vote of thanks from

rveryou interested-and who isn't?--in the welfare of the storm-
stricken districts to the north of Miami. Here's ours!

Put in Some Peppers
` lAMl REACH is to have an election in December. A mayor4

-and five new councilmen are to be selected. It's a wonderful
chance for the beach voters to put in some men of action instead
of the usual variety of "yes" boys.

South Beach especially is handicapped by lack of representa-
tion0 inthe council. And of all spots on the beach the men and
tnert of the south end are the most faithful. For month in and
tth out, season or no season, they stick.

y liai Beach has ceased to be just a winter resort. It is a
y~e-round place where many thousands live. And the next elec-
lion ohould cap e the voters to cotnsider that fact.

The old type of self-praisers should be routed and men with
PP and the interest of the whole beach put in office.

TALLAHASEE always struck us like that-office-holders, on the taxpayers'

Paysoll, just easing along, and then, when a storm comes, and the hungry

ttsos . what do they do? Cast their eggs, both old and new, at ExGovernor

ThUS Can Do No Wrong
A operating along the Tamiami Trail made pretty good time the other

To. the driver evidently was in a hurry, for he came rieht on paSt a

iOP t ehinde him came a private car. The owner slowed up, and ais:

T I "stop sg,.
'y thing ahe t th.e Aea ws _- the private car owner wac im

l arrested *. tc, cep.

bankrupt municipalities (and that's exactly what
they are) bearing the full burden. Red Cross aid,
and all help from the country is scorned. Florida
hokum still persists in the face of irrevocable na-
ture.

There's only one thing lacking in the picture.
That is Banker Romfh telling newspapers that

a 0

Aways a Boy
b b
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The F. P. & L. Co. on the Job

STRANGE as it may geem, but a fact nevertheless, 
the octopus

known as the Florida Power & LiAght Company was one of the
first forces operating in the storm area, and not alone attended to
its ownt loss but aided these in. distress.

Which somehow proves corporations have a soul.
At various times, we've kidded 'em about thir leaning poles

-but it makes us feel rood to see the way tihe.y've so quickly re-
paired the damage in this new, and greater, disaster.

Red Cross DelaysJ[ D. BUTLER, chairman of the Deerfield chapter of the Red
e) Cross, had to write in to Miami headquarters on Friday for
clothing supplies. Up to that time Deerfield was being attended
to by private expeditions promoted by Miami citizens who col.
lected clothing and delivered it as soon as collected. Deerfield is
only one hour from Miami and the disaster was only six days old.
Give the Red Cross a chance.

And Every Sol Was Saved
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one the jh. Tire rtie tionc of D ot, eli sic of tihm, orcambered hoars d
tic cehiorte anrd lice ccar starctedt oct t's teorriele-7c orne>; thrc-ch the
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nd eres oe cs e the tres w id h -
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son like a halcf-dicrwned sailor in cc Scieoror disastec. Thcrugh long
gras -and ocer socggy roacds, c ost yiellow bucildings aced Sroro ing pslmst
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It coemed like onec while the top ic of D oni hcg onto lic
sag stc t ti conor i trptio oned ccd bs typ c or the roc
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made the half-droee joersaiel- in plecty of tifor the opening
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banks are just as prosperous as they ever were and
that if anybody says we're broke they're crazy.

If we could live and thrive on hokum, instead of
cash, we'd be the most prosperous people on earth.

P. S.-It is worthy of note that Doyle Carlton,
our Tampa governor-elect, beat Governor John
Martin to the devastated zone by a day or so--and
furthermore brought $10,000 cash, which he was
personally responsible for raising,

Somehow, we sort of get an idea that Carlton
is going to be an ideal governor-especially, if this
hurricane crop we've been nurturing for the last
two years really matures.

A Great Disaster
O ONE can tell bow many lives have been lost in the Okeecho-

I bee area inundated in the hurricane of last Sunday. Various
estimates, running all the way from one thousand to tw' thousand
five hundred have been made, and even the highest estimate is
likely to be very far from accurate.

The district under water was well populated. It was dotted
with farms employing from two to ten negroes. One construction
company had nearly three thousand negroes on the payroll. How
many of these negroes escaped?

There is a possibility that the population of the area was
around eight thousano and only hundreds got out alive. Each day
makes it more certain that this is one of the country's greatest
disasters

Weatherman Gray
QOME complaint has been heard about the weather forecasts

i. issued by the Miami weather bureau, and those complaints are
probably from the same crowd of sidewalk blockers who hammer
-by word of mouth-on every project advanced anywhere.

Forecaster Gray is probably the best informed meteriologist
in the United States-especially on hurricanes. He has weathered
most of the severe storms of the past few years, and generally his
forecasts, and they are scientists--scientists you know are not
theorists--have run true to form--but sometimes 'he hurricanes
haven't.

Oldtimers used to say that no hurricane could cross the Gulf
Stream. Then they argued that none could cross mountains. They
did both in 1926.

A great student and wd ing worker, knowing storms and
their courses, and the probable outcome, Gray hasr. probably be-
come one of Miami's most valuable assets. And we should en-
courage him instead of the few petty knockers who are 'laming
him for the blows we've had recently,

His experience with the six herricanes this year, the one last
year, and the three in '26 makes him more valuable than ever.

Getting Storm News
AS WE are fated to have occasional hurricanes, whether v!

want them or not, it would seem in order that every effort
be made to give infor-mation on the progress and probable route of
the' storm. With Weatherman Gray's office equipped with only
one telephone that is continually busy, the newspapers busy as
well so that no real information can be secured from them, there
should be other arrangements made to handle the situation and
relieve the minds of thousands who are living in dread of disaster.

An office should be used somewhere, possibly a city or county
office, where a special switchboard would be placed for such oc-
casions. Two or more operators ceuld take care of all the calls
for hurricane information. The cost would be trifling compared
to the immense amount of relief the office could give to the citi-
zens.

Probably the ginatest benefit to Southern Florida in times
when hurricanes are romping over the ocean, would be a cable
to Nassau. It we can keep in touch with that Bahaman city we
cant forcast much more definitely the part o' the coast the storms
is likely to strike.

A cable would cost a lot of money, no doubt, but commercial
messages would probably make it a paying proposition. In any
case it would be worth the state's while to subsidize such a cable
for the information and help, to say nothing of the protection, it
would give the Florida population.

The Coastguard Boys
TEVER having been friends of ours-or possibly we didn't care so much

IN about the prohibition unit of the sea, yet the coastguard lent every effort,
and ai its members dog in nobly, aiding both the destitute, wounded and
lying.

And they also used some of the confiscated spirits which they had gathered
on the high seas, to ease the sufferings of those in the back country.

We hope the W. C. T. U. and the Anti-Saloon League can secure some
solace in this.

Something New
tIE streets of Miami will soon be torn up to permit the laying
of sewers. This is the first time this month that the streets

have been torn up.

QIUlTE a few observers claim that the opening of the 1928 football season
is the cause of the present hurricane

HE school board may be able to make up its deficit by clever retrenchment
mea the school cafeterias.
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High Priced Food

A TWENTY-FOUR ounce loaf of bread costs nine
cents in Cleveland. An eighteen ounce loaf costs

eighteen cents in Miami. And so far we have not been
able to work out exactly why a loaf of bread should
cost a cent an ounce here and one-third of a cent an
ounce in northern cities. Bread, the staff of life, cost-
ing three times as much in Miami as in Cleveland sounds
like a lot of bunk to the average citizen.

Admittedly, Miami is a long way from the wheat-
growing districts. But, even allowing it is so far away,
that is no reason for the teriffic difference in price.
Obviously the bakeries in Miami are profiteering on the
product we must have.

Milk is another necessity that is terribly expensive
in Miami Milk is twenty cents a quart. In most places
it is eleven to sixteen cents for the quart bottle. Cream
is twenty-five cents a half pint in the "XX." Thirty
cents a half pint for real cream. And there seems little
reason for this high price.

Oranges, and we grow millions of boxes of them
right in the back yards of Miami, are terribly expensive.
Dollar a doyen is common at this time of the year. They
are seldom less than sixty cants at any time during the
year-and not very good at that. We get the culls at
a high price while the north gets the pick of the crop
at prices that can compete with California.

All fruit, vegetables and oiher home-grown prod-
ucts are far too expensive in Miami. Lots of these prod-
ucts are wasted, thrown away. Miami seldom gets a
chance to buy at a reasonable price. Tomatoes are
shipped north and we buy culls at a higher price. Mil-
lions of pounds are thrown away that might be made
into catsup. Arrangements in this state are perfectly
rotten as far as the tale and consumption of home-
grown products is concerned.

There is no market for papayas. Something will
have to be done pretty soon or a large crop of them
will have to be thrown away. In the meantime we are
paying about forty cents a pound for them with thou-
tands of pounds ready for the dump heap.

When the industrialists, agriculturists and others
interested in bringing people to this district have the
time, they might delve into this high price business and
try to make it possible for citizens to get the benefit of
soame fruit that is a little less costly than fine gold or
cut diamonds.

Not long ago some six thousand pounds of carrots
were given away because the California carrots sold for
less money. Something is radically wrong when Cali-
fornia carrots coat less two thousand miles from the
farm, than those grown in the muck lands at the rate
of four crops a year. Something is seriously wrong,.
in fact it sounds like a whole lot of silly nonsence to the
consumer.

When Mayor Sewell can spare a few minutes from
filling apartment houses, he might do something about
it. ri-e appears to be the only individual capable of do-
ing anything or having anything done in Miami. It he
is respoxssible for the high prices he should be approach-
ed to have them reduced. If he is not to blame he
should stop trying to fill apartment houses for long
enough to give the profiteers a good, stiff kick in the
pants.

Cruelty to Prisoners

A SHORT time ago the county purchasmng agent asked
for bids on felt mattresses for the new county jail

on the top floor of the courthouse He accepted the
lowest bid, of course, ani tle mattresses wese duly tie-
livered. Up to that time everything was all right.

But someone got inquisitive. They disc-nered that
the felit mattresses were stuffed with cotton. And you
all know what a cotton mattress does after being used
for a week or so. The cotton goes into hard lumps and
the mattress is a flop, in more ways than one. Pris-
oners are being punished by being locked up, they
shouldn't have to be tortured by lumpy mattresses.

When we have at least two splerndid matress com-
panies, the Miami Mattress lo., and the Sanitary -Mat-
tress Co., firms that give good value and supply excel-
lent goods, why dicker with a tinpot mattress company
that operates in a two by four shack?

Another thing we'd like to know is i ttne county
officials are going to accept a cheap cotton mattress
when they are paying for a felt one?

It would appear that a whole lot of the buying for
the co nty, and the city as well. might be done without
advertising and receiving bids. On this mtater of mat-
tresses it would be a simple matter to give the order to
one of the good firms provided the price was considered
right. Having bids from irresponsible companies that

substitute to make more money on a cut price is poor
business. Really, mote trouble is taken to get bids on

trifling contracts like this mattress one, than on some

toings that are much more important and call for a

greater expenditure of money.

Jax Gets Hot!
J CKSONVILLE's feelings have been stepped on, it

seems. The Gateway City is going to take its little

play'-pretties and go right straight home. Jaxons are

all indignant 'nevesythi.ng, and they're going to see

that their city's fair name is vindicated if it takes every
nicmle in the treasury and the last gasp of its lawyers'
choicest oiatory. Nobody can insult them and get away

with it.
What our sister municipality objt'cts to, it appears.

is the insinuation that it had a hurricane. According

to late advices, it is seeking damages to the amount of
$I,000,000 from the United Press for a story sent out
by one iee Gebhart, a staff correspondent rushed down
fromV h.in,gton to cover the blow, to the effect that
the storm actually hit north Flori' and that some
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little damage resulHed. Tsch, tsch tsch! Aren't we
thin-skinned, though?

Although as we giggle off to press we have not yet
had an opportunity to examine the details of Jackson-
ville's suit, we have a pretty good idea as to what its
charges are based on. We suspect, moreover, that dear
old Jax is barking up the wrong tree. We read the
signed story in question and failed to see anything 11-
belous in it from the date-line down. We know Mr. Lee
Gebhart-he was a member of the reportorial staffs of
both the Miami Daily Tab and the Miami Tribune-
and are reasonably sire that he knew what he was
talking about. And it's our contention that the odi-
nari'y cautuen Atlanta Constiution, not the reporter
or the press association, that is at fault. The Constittu-
tion headlined its Monday morning story, "JACKSON-
VILLE HIT BY HURRICANE; 15 BODIES FOUND."
Of course, the fact that the part of the headline after
the semi-colon belonged to an altogether different stoly
was entirely irrelevant to the touchy Jaxons.

But the justice or injustice of this particular claim
is not what matters, it strikes us. What is important is
the fact that even yet we are not, as a state or as indi-
viduals, sufficiently grown up to ignore anything that
seems to us unfavorable publicity. Enouglh energy was
wasted over refuig the palpably absurd claims of
thwarted binder-boys to build a dike 12 feet high
around Lake Okeechobee. It was the petty indignation
of Governor Martin and a pack of money-mad real es-
tate operators that kept th' Red Cross fund after the
1926 hurricane down to about $3,000,000 when easily
twice that much was needed. If acksonvile's present
suit has the same effect on the money raising campaign
going on now, at Jacksonville's door the claims of our
present hurricane sufferers can be laid.

When are we going to grow up?

We Need a Law Like This
N ST. LOUIS not long -tgo Arthur A. Dunn head of a

k an comp ny, was fined $100 and sentenced to thirty
da s in the worshouse for over-charging twenty cents
interest on a ten dollar loan. A workman had pawned
a musical instrument for ten dollars plus sixty cents in-
terest. The right interest for that period should have
been forty cents, thus the charge brought against the
head of the firm.

Lucky St. Louis to be able to borrow ten dollars for
six weeks at an interest nayment of only forty cents.
Try and do that in Miami! You will find that it will cost
you twt ' dars to bon-ow ten dollars for six weeks.

A correspondent writes in to say that a friend
pawned a ring with a ilini loan company for $40. He
took it out a year later and it cost him $88 to get it back.
A little over twice the original loan in one year.

But the law allows the loan companies to charge that
amount of interest. And they are playing safe because
they will only 11nd ten per cent of the value of any ar-
ticle pawnedi with them.

Hialeah Citizens LeagueTAX PAYERS of Hialeah, having tormed a league,
are hitting on all six at the Tuesday right meet-

ings. They seem determined to bring about a change
in the city administration there and thel- are going
after the officials in a very thorough manner.

Where it is all going to end, we, of course, don't
know, but we believe that several changes will take
plice before the wintur sets in. Investigation Tito the
financial condition of the lity has brought to i'ght sev-
eral items of interest and these are threshed out at the
meeti,gs of the league.

Everyone seems on earnest about the matter, and
when you get a lot of citizens, banded together with
the one object in view, something is bound to break
loose before long.

The auditor who made the city audit we referred
to last week asked for fairness to himself in dealing
with it. He is exonerated, as far as we are concerned.
His audit was excellent. There was nothing in it that
reflected in any way on himself. He was no>t to blame
for certain methods used to take care of a sum of
money. His audit was made from the city books and
made at great pains to get it as accurate as possible.
If the city books show that certain moneys are spent in
a certain place that is how it will be taken care of in
the audit.

Possibly the bookkeeping is lax in Hialeah as it is
in many cities. There are always difficulties encoun-
tered in a city audit. It is up to the Citizens' Tax League
to get to the bottom of any item that does not meet with
their approval.

They All Did Well
THE thanks of the whole community goes to those men

and women, doctors and nurses, who worked so hard
under terrible conditions to bring oider out of chaos in
the hurricane area. Such self-sacrifice is worthy of great
appreciation.

The boys of the Amenrean Legion, the Shriners, Ma.
sons. ilks, and a host of other membes3 of civic clubs all
did their bit and did it well. Many private citizens, too,
did great work.

They are all worthy citizens.
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Pvsquoted are retail by the bottle, Miami and Miami Beach:

as ______________

If aspirants for the job of
maor of Miami Beach wouldn't
stand a heter chance if they
paid up their political advertis-
log bill of two years ago

If Roddy reserves a table at
the Floindian on Saturday ights
merely to watch the fsih-tal

dancing by the high-school girls
and boys

If Pidgeon likes to be dis-
turbed in course of human
events

Whe the'
I a hen the Sugar Daddy will do

a duel with is arch enemy Don
the hean sooter

'Where Luke the Don Juan
has been holding the seance.

If A B C Cuiley always catch-
es a cold from his ladies

If Walley is going to ,outnea
to get a cramp in hi hasi every
time the waiter arrives with the
check.

Why the editor and thb law-
yvet didn't posh Judge Thserrel's

ddar couple of blocks 1r-
thei .. and if Mr. Wiggins is
color-blind .

If the little black-haired piano
player has inet br friend's wife
| 'et

If anyone who claims to be a
fixer for Miai Life really can
fix . and if some of the
victim iadin't better start 'n-
vestigating, and tell the Sitoi
all about it

f-age Two

SAVING MONEY

LU'. fiA II Chamber of Con-
l f ucrce a fiidin it diffi-
rilt o crake both esuds meet, S

1 but it is 'tasmagonw to finetton
Sall ,,ght. Tmere is one thing

thai might be improved d 
1

I hot is 'he method of acara,ofy
ous those adveftising ,olisers

that ever one a i uyoin to en
close with leiters to friends i

the nth ,
! Yea t 

5
r, sityt eents' wosrth of

the old-i's cost fweniu aont
cfttss in postage to croy them
to the 'tl'er And that is the
wa they are sent.

4 There s a rea rtesece e.iseevite jiist star'ted in the city,
ialed the Diwe Messe-ugor Sect-
e e if the C of ' w. '

only cll this fur up auid send 1

the folte -s via t esa' orit.; -oat ionthey wcill sare esiuteen ccnt orin
more ou each poepite.

t But you ems , these thits
spill hiappen evei in the beat
r egmulasted 'toambes of Coo'
toerce V

V Al Shot to Pieces

JIMMY COX'S NEWS-paper.
a ried almost everyting

I the world to lse "Snar
face" Al Capone out et Mami'
have him arested le- murn'
have him slot up by Fangs er,;
have him emlmit suicide or

i fomethree. buti oeo-f the 

| odmg mothy a i .hs

TlHAT Jiro Tulls's "Beggar,'
of Life," made 'ts a vingga
picture is unconvining in span,
hut good as a whole

That 1J M. caughs as sit
her would-be criti, . and
that the latter was suiprised if
not mtystified

THAT the arwspap 'ina's
neiguhors got 'teir retvege ta
ala piece yout te radio lou
spesker by inmuf ng to inquii-
o th at ttey didm't believe ain-
body livud is the hous' acrss
the sereet

TIIAT Bob Fink, nego, was
am1 g Inos renorted killed by
the I unrrtci . . the Lake Okee-
thohe region

THA'' tae silver iving to tie
clo'ad that hangs oer Plu
Beah county is the fat that a

na ! mer Miami nw'spaper pab
ush'er is not ere to wr ite a

.rume stor.' ta the tttaelysm

THAT the e-official of the
Coral Gables corpoiat on has
grown remarkablh cool smce his
precious vanity got stuppea oii

TEAT J C B claims she is
justified i' sneering a. Job

That Mrs E F stoutne wifi
of the aupennt'ndent of Teat'
lual Ito ' Hilel station
brcrs a 'ia u u oi midimght

Iall aboiut Ihaehim cituit suicide or -----
' somethng. It is one of the Mi. - -- ---

Sha o tliu seet little dark- ami Net ' It ewht-columnn PLUMBING
"r'°".ayc gir is wo sam subects

lires in the N. . Seventeas and Today they Itad him in ho- SUPPLIES
o groat an Al amith boostei pital, surrounded by twelve

Iansra , e axt huy gunmen, and suffering Can be bought here
t~t t~xfztx:;t a ,; _ru tJuT~i n ifrom three bullet wee-d Tbej gm .>yor9 ~;Is

Elks Appeal For woends were said to be self in t esmek
flce.Probably they thought Makwt & Renc

Clothing | Al took a few pot shots at himi. r ic

xx.lr.r rm. t n, x x ix elf just to see tf the gat was Responsible Plum.nm o
working smoothly. tractors and Suppi Dees

Tb0 Miami Ledge of Elks is' Bit the later edition today ' 2335 N. sh~ams Are,
-klin 0  an appeal at this time for: carried en announemen that 2 Phone 33456

clothing of every deseription for the scarfaced individual in hnos. Baths is Colors
the hurricane sufferers. and are paled was not Al Capone but 531 Comlins Ave.. M. . 6390
sending a letter throughout the another gu,. So, again, the -- -- -
state requesting that all Eiks Nes fails to get America's ---___
lodges forward clothing and sup. i most famous ganstr pu outZora
plies to tb0 Elks Club in miami, ( of the running. ices r s
where a distributing point has All afternoon 50 baa been w.e . n. sht teu sl. 'lbeen established for clothing, food denying that he is st,,--or even i tsht 5hrfe c urig
andmedic upplies. half shet. The News had him in her t st hede. 3i he' be-1

The relief committee ha been Chicago when he was buyimg a .. aly 11working since Sunday in all of tine 1 vacuum cleaner in Itoddy Bur- (l oooco:,ecp mdail
devastated districts and it is very dine's store. What haven't dray u iLtcky Egypian suds ho Seu-
important that the residents of written about him? What "ic r sai reoDade county at this tiue rally to they do ne
the rause and assist the Elks in Try sd fure him to eub- 30 N . SECND A
this hour of distress, in aserinmg srieorteN Sparl I--e
clothin~g of all desciption.""" scribe for the N EWS-paper? -^_'

Special pro-isien has been made -_--- ---- -
foi the trucks to leave Miami _ LITTLE GERALDINE - DEMANDevery day with these supplies, i hen Little Gerldn heardwhici will 'ne distributed through I that Nero fidaled while Rome | 0 L D L 0 Ga well organised and systematic h d abc it lLut a asi iG
relief nommittee.b;,e shiiclse st lecs aighe anIe

It is the intent of the relief a h- as fidding Ca A BIN
committee to secure in the neat .- 

-few days cloting to supply at

and children, and urge that me! THE BEST FRUIT DRINKS IN THE W Rdiate action he taken at emce, with
reference to the delivering of dis- A L R 0 T

' carded cothing to the Elks' Club ACROSS FROM OLYMPIA THEA RF
in Miami. F.rd s-... a12-?,m

on Sammy

Why Rosebud is always seep
with the young Miami attorneys

' , 9

If Bayard D. got as wet Tues-
day ight as he thought he
would

with the girl on the porch
? ? 9

Why Sue was so put out wher
she saw the revelation of her
true story in prit

Why Vida absolutely won't
go into strange offices

when she knows very well
there's no gold at the end of
the rainbow

Ilow Addy managed to lose
five pounds overnight

t and if the isolation had an'-
thing to do with itIRE , ,

If Grant and Fra' were as
tired out after the hurricane
rush as their assistant was

When Betty will fiially ar
range that introde tion shes
been threatening all week.

Who the new soul-mat, is
that's oeen causing Bud all the
gloom this week

If Aldy knows h this time
who the hots is . . . and hose

so will feel after he leaves
for other parts

Where Minnie and Charlie
gut all the cash in iront of the
Olympia Friday morning

Hov Ross likes the run over
to the beach . . . and if he's
decided to call his sedan a tour-
ing car yet

? 9 ?5
WHO drives the Auurn

Beaut- Sir saan im front of
Judge Gioan's office between
the hours of nine ard eleven

What Binda found in the dir-
ty stocking

O ? ?

M I i la I L I F E
- - - . L 5 ' 't 22, y

'TeNite Club with a I'ronaht
N. W. 27th Ave. and 34th St. - Phne93

fhon 939e

Presents the "AMBASSADOR hOLLIES"
Miami's Foreiost lCta Cli Show, with a Huge Cast Of

Stars and a C1orus of 8 - Pretty Girls - 8

4 -- - COMPLETE SHOWS NIGHTLY 4

1- NO COUVERT OR ADMISSION CHARGES

i 0~>~~0~000Lap D pOG OY0 Tyler the T0eI~
EDITOR'S MAIL sed o seat a , a71li5

pC -'>*n --- >gf~yg5e<--p~ I guarantee the best wokn: i
QUESTIONAIRE 1.5 Na E. 13th St oe,

PDear Editr.2

Why he Power and Light Co -
do not sniplor some of them mav
idle men to repair storm dnia
and hght n up the dangerously
dark streets?

Why ih ire cannot be a light on
9th Ave nue, N. W. between 15th.
and 15th wher 's of the City
Hospital any time of the darki{
night has e to use The sulfer ngj I .
citizens have been paying 1 gh B s y e Ord
taxes and begging for lights fori _
maaiy years?

Why ,omesne does iiot arlv 1 nm~~
tisa some of h small re se "
why peone do not love to resle, P 11
in Mhomi tor tha en tnt of 15 o''Af~ ~ ~ Il
who have to pay the many LIT-
TLK grafts Some of the Co n- bnOb as o
ploints: " do not hao, to tip the THAT Colonel Branch saysPower and Ligh~t Co. $t.5li to pie is a surt-i'nough Criacket iit
pay (an unua, y big) water bill and is proud of it

in othee cii""I I~n rot have
to pay $35,,' .'ar to have grI T

bage etc., iemoved in other cit-h THAI Marry's next child will
h es I beagirl

Why we have to pay 'lou tj I
awi -e as miai here far milk and' THAT Wess met Ada as ar-
bread as iv do in other tities' raged but Bob had bocrnewl
Jacksonvile-foi imstane-ael the Nashsedan
the bast sweet ilk lor fifteen !P

etsa quat (May children gf- 'THIAT wire trouble donft andI 'ie eve to lack of good thesoim caused . i sident of
milk.) toral d ables to all the oa

A CHILD'S IMPRESSION OF1 nimber h could get at least
CHARITY: Ow of the storm ref. 2d times last Sulay
ugee childen looking through the~ and that finally his friends b..
bats of the City Stockade, where gan to wish that their phe,
they are housed, ask. "Motler, too, would get "out of order"
whitl have we done that we are
put in here"' THAT Jo will have to he
1We gaciouly tolerate the sort-; good now

er ,a or big thingiof life but.
th many pinpricks give the kik.! THAT hdvy's hunrasae ansl

A. KIKER. vesary part faileid to coe off,
but that it sridtit have ben

-- --- a omplete i thout Wes, anyha
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0.z ulCe aJ 3#l an Wai .x.'x..eO0,5O rtx ;u.^r,,u .-u-lc--
TROPICAL INN They Just Sit and Wait t ii I Moses Was First DeveloperT R O PIC A L IN N ##Y ltltt ltt# ##YJ ~ ~ o a x ait a~tl,tt tvJ tl ~`)tJQix Ralt .Y

Old La Vida Club Along the path Seeking family treasures- SUN. MON. TUES. WED. and H igh Powered Salesman
a 1 Where the hurricane Mementoes and such- RENEE ADOREE and

N W 36th St, Opp Biscayne Fronton Belted its damnable way, Seemed stupefied,
N W Stood the houses, Which they must have been, CONRAD NAGEL May 3o, 1925 and developments were made, or

Shere Fend Meets Friend to Chase the Blues Away Homs, and e w d a knes The Michigan Kid By J. P. SMYTH whether the Roman railway ever

The an And they walked about It is said that there were only extended their tracks to the sub-

SIC - DINING - DANCING - ENTERTAINMENT a OfWia h ther piful By REX BEACH seven original ideas since the be- division as premised in the de-
FEATURING SPECIALTIES And the black folks, Remains, Stare of a ?tan who went to the ginning of time, of which one is scriptive lterature
FAtRI G SPECoES m Whe, day dawned, And not a tree, End of the world to Forget popularly supposed to have been! The property, however, also re-

co--Ale--~ No C uvert orrAdmission ia re, the Girl He Lowed" Cinderella." taned its distinctive features, and
lcrx.xxxpxlxc xkxLxxxJLMLLILx xxJLx xl ' WRi ds of the Or even a dry spot Many persons who have wit-'is visited yearly by thousands of

Caribbean On which to nessed the claborate plans and school teacheis fiom the middl
Had gone their way, Lay their cherished he has never seen his wife do preparations made by real estate west.
Started to clear And damaged possessions. the black bottom developers to entice tourists to
Their eyes, and gaze The puniness , , then particula subdivision ae ofLIFE'S E T O desolation. And the hopelessness That the old Bird's Nest the opmion that at least five of Quarter to SixOut of the Wreckage, Of it all ' Cowd has mved to the Trop-the ideas were born in this way.

Juta few planks, Reveal the terriei t calTrpi
ow N S"" cloth"s Reveals the terrinc cal The re andss, with thenr high-Some clothes y ! ! powered busses, higher-powered June 20, 192s

Were salvaged, owe salesmen, and still higher-poweied
Wet, dismal garments. Of Nature, That Curly, the marcel wave lecturers on the property, in ad Sun saffron, atmosphere humid.
And the men and women, When mfuriated gent, was quite embmrassed tition to their free lunches, are! A storm in the offing. One of

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ !credited with being highly original the numerous financial expertsy Tatafer all these long For real originality coupled with sent to investigate us reports that

R PETE and Mr. Tite-Eyes have taken over the serv- iIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIUlINIWInIMIuiInlUlU hand cleaning up the backyard months Walley's luff has been a gifted silver tongue, however, Florida has three climatic zones-

ice station on the causeway, 360 N E 13th, and after the storm called the laurel wreath must be award--
be pleased to fill your gas tank. | tTM! I! h ! ! rd to Moses, Galilee's first real es- temperate, semi-tropical and sub-eyTHAT the family has taken That Jack W is a real sport tate developer and high-powered tropical. Miami has many climatic

PETE CROSSLAND has not yet returned the plate glass wi- gIIIlIllgigiggllIggiglglIIIIIIIIIIIIII to leaving the receiver off the ! ! ! salesman. phases-all of those mentioned by

Rdow which he carried around on his head hook now that Washington has That Joe T can pack an even Born in obscurity, Moses soon the expert, and then some. Today
-o-iTHAT Vida felt very much heen given its freedom h in , ascended the ladder of fame, and we are tropical, if not torrid. If

gRIHARD HtoT returned a ehe gsn Is Ike county solicitor's put out over the fact that she That i a short while he was a power in a

RMyrtle is the quen of the politics of that time one feels like a stewed prone u ith-
M ffice instead of ke~iz it. got a write-up and that THAT Marty has been telling them allic fthttie

l-- she doesn't want any more, the folks "It won't be long , , , Though it is not generally out having been stewed the night

mVERALof the 1926 Amateur Cops offered then serv T t ' n°""ofor quite some time m H ATr the well out the Ta- known he laid the foundations of b efore, there's a hurricane inury

gus jo the storm area, and did oodH judges ate miT is out the a- his large fortune by looking over: ing along somewhere near. It
gces t last night were a very distm- THAT Ross will cetainly be and will soon beo t funto ce properties of the neighbor-,
did yer well sendin outn bei tha Netlokdrgtnnhs oetntiiilztooneaai hood with a discerning eye. His may he only a squall. Aphoristicguighedogathering and one satisfied hombhe nearl life having been spent ii amendmentit takes more than

Mqay tof our enterprismng newspaper boys did very well sending out Ithat Newt looked right mn his moves mnto civihization th co wa Ioel lhie ha s , ngb e sp e Ine m ual ndet-o ak amormmtr-anories of the storm the past week. The Crossitania correspon- element. I THA oward the copwin eIa stepping stone of his environ-iaiWht-rseclusfo-
dent reported no houses damaged there, while Fulford university , T ' THAT Betty positively denies seen talking to two very pretty a andppmg son owas the, Miami Whitecrested clouds float-
one through unscathed. THAT the youngster who did I spending all that money on just girls. lent, and was soon known as the img ow A chuth rears its Span-

th un uthe he ho comteli!Iast word mn experts on vwaterfiont iish mission gable aloftt In Spain

DGE W. F. BROWN seas seen is ronfereen one day the pst at the patio ought to be spanked I I I THAT a certain young lady property or Mexico or Cuba we would knowW. F BRWN as sen n cnfernceoneday hfriend, His greatest coup in the real es-;it to he sollid, but in Miami seed
Jiweek. and sent to bed without his sup- THAT the peeping Tom who forgot to call up the boy fiend tte geame occurred when he was- have to thum it hefor ooune-

-et rid of your old clothes by donating them to the suf- e, drives the Ford coupe around about that trip to the bear yet a youth. Because of his spec- ing verdict, whether it is stone,OUcng rthr . .CeayadBruce Youngs of he thes . Point View nights had better be tacular deals in Galilee business tile, or lath and stucco-ten to one
ferers, says Brothers J. C. Cl THAT Gin looked very sweet mighty careful in the future properties, the older manipulators it's the last. The Spanish are more

-0- last night . . . but didn't out- : ! ! I of pioperties there forme~d a comn- genuine thain we--so weonder they
ESSRS. CURLEY AND NICK visited Miami one day: shine any of the other young la- THAT the time certainly ANTILLA bine against him in self-defense called us pigs. obead wagon in

this week from Miami Beach. dies at her table. passes quickly when a certain Moses was unable to find any- front of a hash house, the driver
-o--. ! ! ! couple listen to the music at H Eone to trade with. His offers to unloading on armful-hke takmg

f IS denied most emphatically that the eggs sent E.x-Gov. Sidney J. THAT Frank and Lucy can the club buy or sell properties were met fodder to a horse. Nie-tenths of

Illts rcnse from. Mimi, as eggs cost too much here to freight them i certainly trip the light fantastic ! ! ! CORAL GABLES with derisive remarks, such as: our time and money is spent for-
Mallahnee. when Frank can keep from feel- THAT Murray looked like the Featuring "Begone, beardless youth; we deal tifying the physical and about one-

-o- ing hot and bothered. original "What Have You" not with 'schnorrers.' " thousandth in feeding the spiritual.
EVERAL school children have reported that they do' ! ! ! walking around his studio the JOE ASTORIA I His means of support taken Our spiritual physicians spend

STHAT Betty and her boy night of the storm and his from him in this manner, Moses I nine-tenths of their time quarrel-
not like their new teachers, and claim there is no need a feel like a boss soon tuned his attention to prop- g about which has the right for-

o go to school anyway. i foreman when they gave him a THAT at least, unlike his Antilla Orchestra erty far afield. Already rumors mula. We see the truth of the
-- a-- predecessor, our present city wei rife that Galilee property biblical text that all flesh is grass.

wants this col manager doesn't have to wear DINNER DANCING prices were inflated and had A house after the Spanish, truer
Pester Malone wat thisr coh- S , truer__
nn to deny something or other, spurs to keep his feet from slip- EVERY NIGHT reached the point of saturation. It to model than most. Masses of

he which we disremember. pmg off the city manager's desk MISS PAIGE LADD was on this chord i the hearts of green m front and framed against
_-Greeby To A dvertise Florida .- . they're always moving Dacing Mt the people that Moses decided to its grey walls-all shades of green,

. .oses play. dull green, bright green, pea-green
The professional bondsmen's as- Expert Barometer Repairer of Crossitania Has Great Idea That the attractive grey-hair- MRS. NORMAN C. LOUD Gathering about him a corps of and sea-green. That's a momen-

sociation of Miami ofefr their; Which He Is Willing to Capitalize; Investors May ed lady is mighty popular with Dinner and Bridge Hostess stoneworkers and sculptors, he tons attraction of this country.
seraces free to anyone arrested Participate in Dividends, If Any. the man who drives the Lin- C caused to be made tablets of stone People subconsciously crave green.
and who have a ten per cent fee coin . . . Phone C. G. 200 settinig forth in glowing verbiage It is the iron in their visual diet.
to pay to the professional bonds- _________ ________the natural beauties and financial IWhen it fades elsewhere they seek
men. That the joke is on S. since - advantages of a home-site or busi-l it in the tropics. It is not the

-o-- MR. R. HAMMERHEAD GREEBY, inventor of the ose-way street --- ness lot im "The Promised Land chill of winter mecessarily that
The Perrime correspondent of car track, informs Miami Life that he is the sole inventor and ""°""" Subdivision." brings them to Florida-it is the

lie Hcld got a good break to- wants his rights protected in what he terms to be the latest method ' When this had been done, and yearning for green. How avidly
dasic placed a society note of advertising Miami. 1 the corrected proof returned to they gobble up the first spring
anl a muider on the front page. "I do not desire no publicity," - I the sculptors, Moses rented a vegetables-not only do they feed

_o_ said Mr. Greeby trying to get into [ler street and sell stock. And I'll I downtown office and awaited re- their eyes on gieen, they eat
M Beach has the refugee camp at the Stockade, I be president and treasurer?" sults. w green. God bless the Irish! Throe

Bpicke up. Mr. Al Spangler was' "but if the city conmissioners will The reporter managed to step 1 They were amazmig. i policemen idling on the postoffic-

pohd plscing five gallons of listen to me I can save all the around Greenby while he was ; Even Galilees oldest resident steps. To the right a flag flutteis

t is las car. fv g money spent for advertising, and searching for a cigar. When Gree- * stared in amazement. Collected from the topmost girder of the
m aall they will have to pay me is as bhad gotten through the lie a dense mob outside the im- real state building and to the
much as some people think the he still was minmus the cigar and dow wherei the tablets were 0r left front a like symbol adver-

thi d g,t whih city commissiosers make the reporter was gone. display were me, women andi chi tises that the steel skeleton of the
Soc ht police dog 'hc Hurri ca n es i ici ftetw.Rbi eetdCentral Arcade building lhss beets

had a slight toothache the other a r e rabsolutely 0 00 00 00 their synagogues to witness the completed. Two of Miami's most

lat fiom chewimg on a deputy 1) - [spectacle. imposmg stiuctures off to a fair

deuyuseless advroe- ^ .. Old timers who had never been poigtrcusoftoaarsf, oehat Others Say start in the middle of June-the r
sif, is somewhat impioved. tiglsig proe s-

ting purposes , known to invest in property of giant frames soon to be covered,
-o- unless properly -D- - <-c-mgyc- any kind were frantically reach- probably never to be seer agaim.Mr Pohice Officer Earl Hudson, handled, and my ing mnto the dense mazes of theThsiMam'motcnebldeho walks the floor at night with inetosilkITEI FOIAI' u noers dense mazeso tet This is Miami's most active build-wh ak h lo tngtwt iention will' INTREPID FLORIDA whsesirwgfihtl nmg period. What effort is bemng

hi wife's baby( reports having a startle the coun- The heavy death toll in the whiand kopecks to be put dolnts maderio Wht teffrt isbeil
god trip to the Palm Beaches. try. I shall have wake of the tropical storm that t r payment. mgse to pemaet piet recrd-

bi inhad a C o h 'a-, their first payment . rags to permanent pictorial record
-o- big sign boards Ihas just swept over sections of the Moses was here, there, every-1 while bemng erected? A tiptth

Ziebsld, who has been work- painted and light-| east coast and midland Florida is m G or hereclover i bei

i very hard for the last few ed and fastened on the outside of occasion for the deepest sympa- that mortgage n done hand, oak n,wppr

das, is again at his old desk and each hurricane. Then when it re- thy. mg arrangements to escort the:
siill working hard. Better get volves and goes north, people can Florida has suffered much in t successfully wfnst bath o herc to dsub-e e y job diggingread the advertisements and as past three or four years. dion on the other, an rag-ditoes Doe , hurricanes don't need much care, The great Miami storm occurred I PROF. DRANNON'S GUARANTEED 1 ging im kopecks with both. Yet

or oiling, like a Miami street car, .even with the land office business

Don Q. Wills, who constables [ust keeps ory goingaroundkthe nust two yedrst ago oInt ca e Pl- E R ~ M E N T A V 0; s n ees°cos will be! ver Thin ofgh Lighsaebomtsli.L i v
Do I Wli, h on seakgles smallt imnmediately following the ' E M N N V A VA h a doing, he was concoct ing;,r ,,, n . o the

ti a living is not ns aigtcs mbount ofvesmal revenue Tkderivedollps ofr aonrealak.ng schemes in h is 01pn i atc
wit Edto Wendlere any aht rel etathe whuoe fertile brain. The islea was boinwive, Edit,ota saghty f ntam restal ofvene adv s I 'tas severely felt by the who Large, deep Marcel The difference produc- iwhen he saw some talents fall DIE AD

bore! No no, yu n mg space. For instance, Hialeah state. Permanent, with or ed by our method has from the beard of a graybeard

rye dealers could put up a big But Miami is today a greater without Ringlet Ends. delighted thousands who thought he had not a sou left ! reanh Ne

-o -o' advertisement, such as It'll Knock and more substantial city than it which enables t to in the world. 'luse Master a in
Conunodore Westman has his Your Eye: Will Our Hialeah Rye.' was before the boom collapse and, S A give you this sp hal Mses ih the si lee

yacht all painted up and looking "Or some enterprising real es- before the storm. Swirl Wave. low price. oHis face agleam with the joy la stera
Ce a milhon dollars. The Com- tate man could put up a sign, tell- The whole state has made mar- Including Hair Trim This Is No School babble of excited voices with a' i ni l -e anter.
odore has promised to take us ing about the wonderful oppor- velous progress in the past two d Fine Wav 'e nd see our Cvaves magnificent gesture, and offered u naniea.
fhing when he can save enough tinities offered in a smart subdi- years. an inger ave COMPLETE ioe " tds resset magnfientreste band offeredy smaglied. r.

a vision where bright farmers are While the heavy property losses Experienced Operators to rou trpe man in the place.

-- osa hersusm,ft bees with fireflies so as from the hurricane of this week We Specahze in Permanent Waving n D No Oh B His offer was met with aston- [ lease acl o
the bees can work at night- add to the horror of the catas- ishment. These simple folk lad'

Third street Feline Society, staged ' "Or the Miami booklets could be trophe, in all of its aspects, there NEW YORK PERMANENT WAVE SHOP "iter .eard the word "under- CORAL GABLES GOLF
a concert on the back h Fri- put in boxes and as the hurricase need not be the slightest uneasi- weo u n n 8 ' AND COUNTRY CLUB

Sight All the n io-rounded through north- ness about Florida's future. 335 Seybold Building-Phone 8812 ofe he spied abbe eo_ amission . sao rer conpi,
ou' it was static in the near- ern cities, the people could pick It is as fixed as the Rock of 1 Immediate Service With or Withous A,pPotnit-No Waitg poices tha those who wished t-

i rani homes   off a copy, and then, by reading Gibraltar, Ope Evenigs hy Appomtaent 'subsr1b to hi offer could take
- the booklet, they cotd start for orms are not confined to Flor- s-- shasvble s the could tmke

iam as soson as they got en da. o lose . wa valuables they could finid I -M imiy toon asuth y gte Ida Only recently great losses m fiom their hirsute adornment oe
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called out by any mayor or city
official, nor the sheriff, for that

___ ",,,. !matter, under any circumstances.
h Therefore they were really

.... breaking the law when they in-

AN EDISON RELIC terfered with the progress of

The street car pictured on the travellers through the streets

front page of this issue has had and roads. Streets and roads
quite an historical career. It are public property and are free

qu t e a t erglarer to all the population. Only the
run E de a danger of falling buildings or
Dupont four times a day, with
Conductor - Motorman P'p " the possibility of injury by brok-

Cobb at the controls. i en paving is reason for closing

n Collier, owner, build- streets to the general public.
BarronC l There is one thmg that

er and everything else of Collier Palm Beach did not have to put
county, brought the ancient ve- P with and tht wa teur

hicl don fom ew ork At up with, and that was amateur
hicle down from New York. At cops. Most of the boys knew
one time it ran as a shuttle ear what it was all about and acted
on Fourteenth street from the accordingly. But Boy Scouts
Jerhey City ferry to somewhere with side arms looked out of
on the other side of Manhattan place, and were not necessary.
island. ,

Edisor, the electrical wizard,
used it to try out his new stor- THE LITTLE DOCTOR
age batteries, and for years it Doc Ziebold, who manages
has shuttled back and forth on what is left of the Miami chain-

that famous line, propelled by her of commerce, was in charge
stored electricity. Today it is I of the relief work at Lake

running between Everglades Worth. He, and a company of
and Dupont, a distance of half a determined workers, surveyed
mile, to carry the Collier work- the devastated areas and set-
ers to work and back. tied to work with Lake Worth

The car makes four trips a as the headquarters. What they
day. It goes to Dupont each did in seventy-two hours was a
morning with those who have tremondous lot of work that
work to do there. It brings them must have saved hundreds of
to Everglades for lunch and lives.
then takes takes them back There was Doe, Jack Cleary
home for supper. After that it j and Bruce Youngs, among the
makes its final trip in time for workers-all half-pint indivi-
the movies. duals as far as bodily size is

The strange thing about it is -concerned, but what capacity
that it carries down each side a to get things done. Ask any of
full row of national advertising. the refugees they evacuated
Barron G. Collier,; being the from the Okeechobee district if

great mogul of the street car you wont to know.
advertising game, sees to that. Doc is one very determined

"It's a great life," "Pop" ad- person when he is on- relief
mits, "If you don't weaken!" I work. He makes up his mind al-

M* moot before the occasion arises.
MY GAWD! IT'S FREE! He caua keep on his feet without

Dr. F. H. Hanna, who runs food or sleep for so many hours

the Battle Creek South sani- at a time that he must be built

tarium at 303 N. E. Second ave- of something that is very tough
nue has started something. Be- and durable.
ing more or less broke and sup- Today he looks as if he hadn't

posing everybody else to be in missed a wink of sleep for a

the same boat, he has opened a month. And he was working
medical clinic and emergency just as hard in Miami for the

where payment is optional. If Red Cross as he worked in Lake

you're broke, well it won't cost Worth.

you a cent. If you can pay,
well, use your own judgment.

This should be a help to the
city, being centrally located THEATRE CONTEST
and easy of access. The sani-
tarium proper is also open and a The Capitol theatre has a -
new staff installed.

From all we've heard of it
this sanitarium is a good place
to be in if you're not feeling up

Heought to get a couple of
medals-but he won't.

The Cspit tat win aompro-n

gram called Capitol Capers.
Every week there is a contest
of some kind where you can
spear yourself a free ticket or

to the mark, something more valuable, Last

TIM IS COMING
"Among those present" this

winter at the races will be Tim-
othy J. Donahue, former Amer-
can steeplechase ace, and who
s now famous as a trainer.

There are thousands of people
who know Tim and will be glad
to meet him again.

He will be in charge of the
C. L. Whiting stable, one of the
big winners in the Canadian
tracks this year. And they're
got to be good horses to race
in Canada, though many think
that the tracks in that country
are roundabouts and all the run-
ners bangtails.

It is doubtful whether the
small bettor will be satisfied
with the oral betting scheme. So
many have been used to the
pari-mutuels that laying a bet
with a bookie will be like try-
ing to find a city office in the
new County Courthouse.

MARTIAL LAW
Using soldiers in West Palm

Beach shows that the lesson
learned by Miami under similar
circumstances has been forgot-
ten. It seems difficult to drive
into some officials' heads the
fact that only the governor of
the state or the president can
call out the military.

As Governor Martin refused
to be stampeded into placing
the stricken area under martial
law the use of soldiers was il-
legal. Not that the boys didn't
do a good job of policing the
town, for they were very good,
indeed. But they cannot be

------ -
ICLOTHES MAKE THE MAN;'
IWE MAKE THE CLOTHES:
Latest Styles, Best Materials, )

1 Popular Prices
Every Custo er a New Friend

* Made

EDDIE STEPHENS
The Young Man's Tailor

231 N. E 1st Street, City Club Bldg.

ATWATER-
KENT

77.00
-and-

R C' A RADIOS
Model 60

on TIMfE PAYMENTS

Flagl er Radio Co.
1102 W. Flagler. Phone 38331
5th St. a nd Collins Ave., Miami

Beach. Phone M. B. 6596
- -

week the Columbia Tire Coin-
pony pulled off a license tag
number stunt that netted some-
body a tire and tube. Next week
the Miami Photo Supply Co.
will give a camera or something
of that kind.

A great deal of interest is he-
ing manifested in the contests,
the manageemnt tells me. Per-
haps the .tightness of most of
our finances has something to
do with it. However, get busy
and win something for yourself.

GOOD NIGHT, NURSE!
At two o'clock last Wednes-

day morning I dropped into the
relief camp at Lake Worth, and
this is what met my eye "Pop"
Lehman, nominee for sheriff,
and Bruce Youngs, nominee for 
the legislature, walking the
floor, each with a motherless
baby in his arms.

"Pop" had the advantage of
Bruce because hetrou a famil
dosing his little charge to emp-
ty the feeding bottle. Bruce
was having quite a time. 

He had
trouble in finding out which was
the right end of the feeding
bottle, and he wasn't so ver
sure which was the right end
of the baby.

LOUIS GETS SORE
Up at tise relief front the

othor day there was quite s
commotion that ended in Louis
Allen, former sheriff of Dade
county, being east into Sheriff
Bob Baker's hoosegow. It hap-pened thuswise:
thLouis as ruin a boat into

trobl Evergladesind brwingings

tac refugees. At the end of
one trip two armed deputiesI

seiedte boat fhr theirt sowner

se.ze thremonstrated hutth
boys began to feel around for
the gui handles and Louis
thought better of it.

Then into 
the  picture blows

a ifew 'of the Moberay crew. 
What they said to Louis about

Miamias in general and him-
self in particular would curl
the hair on a wiskbroom. So
Louis ups and cleans up a few

ofthem.egae adbign

More deputies arrive and

Lois is taken away to the coon-
ty aei and thrown into a cel.
Doc Ziebold, who bad much use-
ful work to be done that Louis

an aked hito itres bliwa Ifwdon,cilu the sher'ycer,

prisone;r.' Ittook treehours t
grt Louis Out of jail. By that
time Doc was boiling over

And we wonder what was be-
hind the whole affair.

More eputis arrve an

M IA MI L I FE

ALL relief forces of Miami rush men, equipment, and supplies
to storm area. while citizens give liberally * * * County

stockade made into refuge camp * * * Democrat women of
the county hold first meeting * c Jewish hold religious week
* * * School enrollment increases * * * City authorizes $60,000
to improve Hialeah water plant * * * Criminal court with Judge
Tom Norfleet presiding, opens term * * * Dade county expected
to have 5,000 new voters for general election * * * Fights
Monday night at Miami Coliseum * * * Liquor market quiet
. supply small . . . prices expected to advance due to storm
hitting Bahamas * * * SS. Laura to relieve Princess Montague
while latter boat carries Spasish-American war veterans to
Cuba * * c Work progressing rapidly on new Second avenue
bridge c * * New water mains being laid c * * Oranges, grape-
fruit, and eggs continue expensive * * c Railroads running
trains on schedule * * c Thursday half-holiday period ends
o c * Pan-Americas Airways, Inc., starts new runways * *
Weatherman Gray gets after rumor spreaders * * Local foot-
ball squads drill for battles " * 0 Pistol fight in Kendall causes
one death and two wounded Police capture three robbers
who confess 0 Radio station and workers complimented
for heroic work during storm * * * All county prisoners trans-
ferred to new jail in courthouse * * c MORE NEXT WEEK.

Where to Go
number of special acts will be
given and a good night's enter-
tainment is assured. All the pro-
ceeds will go to the relief fund,
the admittance being one dollar.

Four -MIAMI LIFEe -

April 26, 1925
There were thirty-four peo-

pie at this particular party, but
nine stood out distinctly from
the rest. They are the nine to

be found at practically every

gathering of a similar nature.

If you have missed them here-

picture is replete with thrills
and romance. Many of the

scenes are made in gorgeous

Technicolor.

Coral Gables Golf and Coun-

try Club is becoming one of the

regular places to go these nights.

The attendance has been excep-
tionally good lately and the en-

tertainment supplied of a very
high calibre. There is something
that appeals to most of us in

being able to dance beneath the

palms in the spacious patio.

There is no more beautiful place
to spend the evening than this
club and the management has

been active in adding attrac-
tions. The food there is always
excellent.

tofore, look for them the next
time.

Here they are:

The hostess who is wonder.
ing how the account of the af-
fair will look in the morning
paper. . . .

The host who is wondering
how soon he will be able to
sneak away, unobserved. . .

The florid-faced, rather stout

gentleman, who has just ar-

rived and wonders if he has
come to the right place. . . .

The terribly devoted couple,
who have been together all eve-

ning, swearing their undying
affection for the seven hun
dredth and sixty-third time. . . -

The tall, fair woman with a

lengthy necklace who watches
every move of the middle-aged

The Faithful Nine
You Can Find Them at Every Social Function in

Miami-Perhaps You're One of Them. I

6-

the dmitancebeig on dolar. If you want to dance on a re-
The Capitol theatre had a volving floor try the Ambas-

benefit night for storm suffer- sador club. It is out on Twenty.. N. E. 2nd AVE. at 65th ST. PHONE NORTH 9127
ers on Friday and the Olympia At the Capitol theatre next !iseventh avenue, northwest, and tharishligoeami-Mci R xldclsbyhw iskininhe yttpceTeOly elNt Cuin onth .. wek,Rex eac's tory "Te i oneof he asiet pace ofOnly Real Nite Club in Town
night on day. All the Mou- jConrad Nagel and Renee Ado interior decorations, shaded - 4
lin Rouge acts will bthe ree star in this feature and that lights and good show makes it a NO COUVERT OR ADMISSION CHARGES
and the orchestra too. A large alone speaks succes for it. The desirable place to stage a party.

- -
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LIFE!

Of -2u, -- - -,

Miami Life is unique in many ways.

Someone said the other day that it was blue and white and read all

over.

Not only read all over but carefully read all over.

And that applies to the advertisements, too.

When looking for an advertising medium that will bring results do

not overlook Miami Life. Remember that all ads are next to reading

matter.--often surrounded with reading matter that everybody wants

to read.

Advertising appropriations are being kept down these days so the
advertiser is looking for the best value. Miami Life is the best medium

for certain lines of advertising, that is admitted.

idin; or 'Phone M.37737.

kim ned.

fF THE FAIRY FLAKE DOUGHNUT CO. C 1 O
Has Moved Into Their New Shop

AT 22 N. W. 5TH STREET
Watch Miami Life for Early Announcement of Formal O-,,ing Miami is read-not

DOUGHNUTS FOR SALE NOW

RENT A CAR
S3TANDARD MAKES REASONABLE RATES

AUTO RENTORS, INC.
19 S. W. FIRST STREET TEL. 33037

Inter-City Service to Jacksonville

___________@@@@@@___@@@_@_______@______@@_@_____

I

Saturday, Sept. 22,

man with a mustache aedflower in his buttonholea a
The man with thinn

who wonders how he cana chanche to talk to h tt
eyed debutante - the ow
dress.... the

haThe young man with curlharadgray eyes wownders whether theye whoin
serve any 

champagne 
go

The hrowneyed debutante

whether the gs who wonders.young man, withcurly hair and gray eyes itg
ing to ask her to supper. .

And the waiter with the baldhead and shaggy eyebrowsbald
wonders why people ee
parties. P r

---- -
4- LITTLE GERALDINE

When Little Geraldine heard
that Louis Allen had beet
thrown into Bob Baker's jai
she just laughed and laughed
because she knew that waht
the way he wanted to get inta
the sheriff's office g

RENT A CAR
STANDARD MAKES REASONABLE RATES

AUTO RENTORS, INC.
19 S. W. FIRST STREET TEL. 33037

Inter-City Service to Jacksonville

I

(t ti
N. E. 2nd AVE. at 65th ST. PHONE NORTH 9127

Only Real Nite Club in Town
4 - SPARKLING PRESENTATIONS NIGHTLY - 4

NO COUVERT OR ADMISSION CHARGES


